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operations 2d Armored Division for period April 22 to July 25th

HISTORICAL RECORD - OPRATIONS OF U.SI SECOND ARMORED DIVISICN (KOOL FORCE)

SECTION I -Concentration and training for HUSKY
SECTION II - Loading for HUSKY Operation.
SECTICO III - Operations on SICILY.

SECTION I'

Concentration and Training for Husky

1, Concentration -April 22 to &Ely 22. IPursuant to orders CG, IAC
(see Incl 1T, 2d AD moved from RABAT, FRENCH MOROCCO to vicinity of FAITC
(PCRT AUX POULES), ALGERIA by rail and motor beginning April 22 and closing May
22. An average train density of 2 500Oton trains daily was allotted to the
division for the move. Track vehicles, except lightly loaded H/T, moved by rail.
from PORT LYAUTEY and all other vehicles moved overland. Car crews and
necessary command groups moved with their respootive commands by rail or road,
This movement was made without incident except that shortage'of rail equiipment,
interruption of rail service for two days by fiash flood near MEKNES, MOROCCO,
and heavy traffic both rail and road delayed the concentration.

2, Training -
a. During the period thy 16 to June 19, intensive physical hardening

training was conducted which included violent exercises, calisthenioc - obt&cle
courses, rope climbing, forced rdad marohes, etc. All guns were test fite a n-':
tactical exercises using ball ammunition were conducted. Amphibious tli/glng/-;.'
utiliing the acilitiesf the the AIT, included instruction and practic.al wot : :

in waterproofing vehicles, loading various types of oraft and i8ps, and lai:ig'

exercises.
b. Difficulty was experienced with unloading LST's and LCTts sa l;the

draft of these vessels was not suited to the gradient of the beaches in t:|vt. --

oinity of ARZEW.i Considerable lost time resulted while ivarious, unloading epdip
ents for unloading LST's vwre tried out under the direotion of he Navy an,.: PA: *:
Tho final solution of unloading LST',s was to use LCT's wtth sides out out eX^ ;
transhipping the vehicles, an unsatisfactory soluti£o at the best-, e*l s id ̂ l*
borious in a calm se.aand a most difficult task in the dark tor th a:
Little attention was paid to this practice loading .by: l officerS e6pt . ;-b '

very junior officers, and no commsnts were made concering weighit l, t o. .Lgr~~~s. * * ' . 1 - . : : . '* " * "** *' ''"'" *~~~~~~~~~~~!ra '* : '. *''< ' /! / :~ ; *':,:~o~

c. A practic land ing was& conduted June 17th- ^ 19th
tended to be a full scale reheQrsal EBlaborate proepaators v w
seleooted beaoh, such as wire, obstacles, enemyr in poito Aw
tion, 0to. Seoikecy as to hour and plae: Qf landig' -as
oonvoy put out to sea. Due to lack d- shippng, oy pr
assault unite and about 76% of rhear.wmored v€el;i dp
cluded troops and vehioles; ;oaded o: tt,:-RI 'i '
store hips, twolve ICI-hs andfie WT#., Ih»|o, 0 *
in- benfit to those wo paztio4 ' b d o
operion it was of liited vs 'ib ah d i
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a-,C _.: :1'. Ii xLoadin for ertiO

3. a*. J.une 13 to July -I - Concu-rnlbtly *.-jbh tho1 above. training ecquip-
msen-t 'vas prcp.rci: fCor shiDmcmnt, vohicl.,: 're wTatorproofod, and .'ships and craft

loadoe' inI accorda:.cc wviith liounrbing schldu].e prescribed: by C 71th Arny. .
b. TInspoction of s1ils arnd craft indicatod ;'enorally insu.iici3.nt

a-biti-a-^rcrbft pnro-tcion. To o.-rcon: this, orai:c ,.-caons of .is d.vi.s.on

.Or' loade'. on decKs in favot'al..1o locat.ions o com-ul.ty cov:.r iespec-'tive shi-.

T..eso *u-n: cr< uded i n thoe anti-aircraft protection of 'bho shii and v/oro

Jfile under *th::. supcrvison of ,tac,. ab -,h: (.cirction of i .a].val nioory o:: fice:."s

on board.

socrcEc-
/ ..... 1] 1 lo-.cdin[G, of personn. -l, e.Mc'..TL for qmal! details, 'v-as aCco m.p-

lijhed at night. i:ocessary mss opersomnel,] shis guard, bill.eti:,.; partioc,

adva'nce CP5 .tc., -. i..oe Lreuht to shis rside in small grows so as not 'o

attract atten-tion 'to loadin, beinr; cond"ucto d.
b. The v -. cat,.:d obivou.c s.its ' rro -btacon ove b=,' _personnel. ron aining

behliid :'.nl! in construc' ion of d"c1ui.y tents and oth.r installations, so as to

present a, picture of .an u..cht.-.:; ivoluac. This r.-oaran[o 't oif c.L? -o-

G.ccc l1.pi c' h m udC 'r cofvaer ol"f dcr..::n3s and':. concu.,rontly 'it 'the do -)ar'uro of

· ro-;:,_ );in., loaL d:; '.
c' A tinj 1,al (dOt.e'aciont i..-:_. ,L chaC)ara.','1. n.i.):r o:: .0 ra..c.:" 'to hose.

o e v '-)orse had access Order s ,noc<-sa-:y t.o accom lis tho. loadinc and

- cssc tia adOvance -,-rla .i.l, h r te suc . o s-l.s ord'inat .s i thoitl c, lanat-toi or

cliecussion of th' oporat'ion.

5'. Sea T'rip l .. .. '-

* to convoy r-eq re^mts tlhe landing cr.i.t t)Cps of vjssl5s:

23 - LCI , , rans.. ortinG l"8th l' h' '' CT
o - LST' s airso aore elemores oft CC ":3"; ac'. advance

.llo- dn-os of tho ' Oth E hnginers
7 - LC's transpor. .;:'ting c, 'fl nne c io.lrs n .'eice

lift A!:.:L ' n o 2l!: Gh to r'ond.vo. s o.. TU..IS-". IZ -Tn-, area Ju- 27th. They

cdemartdc c o-i o -..3 .' ,,-i-, .'.; J.ul- 'th. . .

Let' a;':(-. tc arJG reK u' h'::'or' -. t d b' .:- loaded cxacLy.:' as they torr loncided

i. n.* ^the i sY_ - -0t- **7u vc.r,. lug in pay load fron:; about 600 tone to

alc-t u0 tvcn. On Jdl1- 3rd, nine dasw afteor the departure 0o Qii1S craft

0-:--. rd f.v.; s L od e before th.ir sailing datc, orders cre3 r. c ivod fro: thel

1o x .r cc thes -. -i .l.ts to a00 tons each. This ould hav e -. a-P !- :an

S'CCI o:. WI-L1 t o cjct, one: co.,a.- of 2md:.i'n tan3 :s. .

1^, ? ,;5-t-,cnr t:o fron i > sc of tihe divisi n nC^sita&?( t. .. 1S.:rans is;iSOfl

°u ema.-'-'l ..' c instru ctionv to theon >,n courier. . Timrc.e suc s or v-s .:. 1

rcK' C t C ao chan's iln , s~iuat2ion. -o conthnct other than tiin, S cour .er

corv c -- vtablisca .. s :bhe^ craf t'.-1 thei t 1asCriv coaf il atrivl--' o f tscorvo. of LA,

TSICYT. o011 i) - Dc , "h 'n radio cont C) t Ts.is ; .. v.- C

*- I I/j6
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5. Sea Trip - (Cont'd) /
b. Seven (7) Liberty ships carried a considerable portion of the

combat and administrative vehicles of the "KOOL" Forcesin addition to essential
ammunition, gasoline, and rations for the operation. These ships departed from
CRANJ on July 5th with the troops ships but due to convoy requirements left that

convoy. They rejoined KOOL Force off GELA, D plus 1 day.
c. Two (2) troops ships transporting "KOOL" Hq, CC "B" Hq and crew

for combat vehicles (being carried in Liberty ships and landing craft) departed
ORAN on July 5th and arrived off GELA with assault force on D-Day.

6. Debarkation - Constant and close liaison was maintained with the Navy
during the preparation of plans and orders. Orders as issued were in every
respect in accord vith Naval operational orders.- On arrival off SICILY hovever
several instances occurred lhich materially delayed tho ldnding.

a. Small craft wore not manned by sufficiently trained or responsible
porsonnol, Numerous examples were noted whore boats failed to come alongside
in response to orders, land as directed or return to the proper ship for reload-
ing. In many instances Army Commanders ashore searched up and down the beach for
those craft and redirected them on their mission. It appeared that the srmll
craft wore used entirely at the will of the operators, there being no sxhl

io3,o~l ese vessels.
It iT believed essential that these craft be operated in seal1 gF'paQ

each under the control of a responsible Naval officer. Adequate commnurnatfn
between boat group commanders and individual LCMt s, LCVI'ts and LCTts, must be

provided. This control must tie the beachmastor to the boat group commander
as well as the controlling Naval authority 'afloat. Orders given in many oases
by the beachmaster were not obeyed by small boats.

b, On receipt of orders to land, information was ~received from the
Naval c.omrand that L CI's wore at that time in cruising formation and not the
plarined andin g formatior. It being impracticable to weigh anchor, maneuver

out to soa, and assume the proper formtion, it as decided to debark the 18th
CT from the cruising formation of the ships and reorganize troops into attack
o.'rmation on shore.

o, The plan for debarkation of troops and vghiolps contemplated the
transfer of car crovs from troops ships to the store ships at sea, so as to

-permt ladinteg vehiocls with their operat ing crews. The stoar ships arriving

in the transport area the day aftr the troops ips carrying oar orews made this
pl'an imr^actical and the. troops were landed separately. This complicated the
aiassnblyr o the ormmand ashore.o

dL'ing operations wore difficult du, to the high surf that we
"ru.nnin "te 't .amost o:ntinuous ene action by. long rango artillery fire,
a m .z' bba·: ' d : nt a'nd straf ing .

S' 1
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SECT ICI III - Qcorations
7. "KOOL" Force, under the command of £t-jor, General Hugh Jt Gafffoy, Oon-

stituted the Seventh Arny Floating Reserve, This force was grouped ir:to the
following major units to facilitate landing oither opposed or behind^ a secured
beachhead, A complete troop list is attached marked "Incl #2",

ASSAULT -
18th Inf
32nd FA
Co " l", 1st Engrs. Bn.
Co "B", lst Mied, Bn.
Det. 540th Engrs.
2 Plats, Co. "I", 67th iR

CC "B"
3rd Bn., 67th ;i (-)
Co. "tA", 41st Arm'd Inf (Mbd in H/T)
78th FA
Co "C"8 82nd Rcn. Bn.
Co "B", 17th Engrs

RESERVE
82nd Rcn. Bn. (less 3 Ron Co's)
1st Bn., 41st Inf (less Co. "A") (dismtd)

BEACH GROUP
540th Engrs. (less one Bn.) (reinf)
107th AA Bn. (-)
433rd 1A An. (-)

SEiRVIC E
Dot. 48th htnd . ft.n
Dote 2d Arm'd Div. Maint. Bn.
Det. 2d ;Arm'd Div. Supply Bn.
396th QM Port Bn.

8. Missions.- The general mission assigned "KOOL" force vas to "Sail
with assault convoy, prepared to land in support of any of the Assault Forces".
In order to accomplish this, tvo general plans were prepared vhich were to be
placed in operation ea orders CG. "TOOGI!,

Plan "A" - Land on one or two beaches at which beachheads had already been
established, and assemble the command prepared to operato in support of other
assault forces as ordered by CG Seventh Army.

Plan "B" - Force a landing on one or more designated beaches and operate in
support of other assault forces as ordered*

9. Operations -
July10 - The troops ships and landing craft of KOOL Force arrived off

GELS., SICILY in rendezvous area about 0200B July 10, About 1330 CG Kool went
aboard the flag ship CG Soevnth Army to determine the situation ashore and the
expected hour for landing.

At 1340B orders wore received to 4berok KOOL Force. This order inclu-
ded a directive that the Naval Crldr would dt.ignate suitable beaches in the GELI
area. Certain 1st Div beaches were indicated as satisfactory, Upon receipt of
this information command reconnaissance parties were immediately sent ashore to make
arrangments for assembly areas, routes from beach and necessary guides. Later in-
formation was received from the Navy that the beaches given as satisfactory wore
suitable only for certain type of craft and that the bulk of the force would land at
different beaches. This change vras transmitted by rAlio to th Chief of Sarff
KQiL, astioro, who made the necessary roadjustmnts. Debarkation was delayed
some two hours by this enforced changeo

.-4 /.
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In the meantime landing craft from LST's (no landing craft could be carried
on vessels of "KOOL" Force except LrT's, due to their design and weight
limitations) were assembled and dispatched to pIck up battalion commanders from
their respective ship and bring thom to the KOOL flag ships for issuance of
debarkation order s .

Debarkation of the 18th CT and lft Bn 41st Inf was initiated at 1800B and
completed prior to daylight. Both unf.ts except for a few scattered detachments
which had been landed at the wrong be.ches wore closed in assembly areas north
of Hwy 115 and east of GELA by dayligl.t.

July 11 - Debarkation of CC "B" i ersonnol vas completed before dark.
Two platoons of Co "I", 67th AR r oro debarked about 0200B July 11. Because

of the high surf and congestion on the boach, it was decided not to unload ad-
ditionalarmxwrd vehicles during the hcars of darkness. The balance of CC "B"
vehiclos were started ashore about 11 OB, By dark all tanks 3rd Bn., 67th AR,
8 tanks of 82nd Rcn and the bulk of tl o 78th FA Bn. vohicles were ashore.

About 1000B the 1st Inf Div was countor-attacked by elements of the HERMAiNN
GOERING PANZER REGT consisting of 30 to 40 tanks (Mark VI, Ixrk IV and Ixrk V'
Specials), These tanks broke through tho 1st Div. position and debouched on
the plain northeast of GELA. Ono platoon of Co "I", 67th AR, some field artillery
and infantry cannon of 1st Inf Div engaged them and successfully repulsed the
attack destroying 14 enermy tanks* The action lasted until about noon. During
the course of the engagement several tanks wore uM.oaded and moved rapidly to
the dunes north of the boach to engage the onemy in case of further penetration.
Also, the dismounted elements of Co "D", 82nd Rcn rero placed in position on the
ridgo north of the beach to prevpnt infiltrgtioni These elements did not
participate in this engagement but wore in position to moot the enemy had ho
continuod his advance.

At 1100B 1st Bn,, 41st Inf (-Co A), vas attached to the 1st Div and marched
*to join the Rangers at GELA.

About noon, Co "G", 67th. R vas attached to the 1st Div to support the 16th
CT.

AoAut the same time, Co. "H", 67th AR was also attached to 1st Div and the
Co. (less one platoon), moved west of GELA in support of the 16th CT. One pla-
toon Co. "H", 67th AR was held in the vicinity of GELA in support of the Rangers.

Two platoons Co. "E", 67th AR, attached to 1st Div. in Africa, were disposed
as follows: 1st platoon joined Co. "H", 67th AR, and was attachod in support
of 16th CT. 2d platoon reverted to 2d 1im'd Div and assigned to CC "B"

During the afternoon almost continuous bombing and strafing attacks wore
directed at shipping lying off GELA. Several ships and craft were damaged by.
near misses. One Liberty Ship.(ROBERT ROTMDN) assigned this division received a
diroct hit and burned. The cargo and vehicle load were a corplete loss except
for a few DUKWS that had beon unloaded prior to the attack.

In late afternoon ordors were reoeivod to protect the 1st Div right and
rear, and that the 2d Bn, 18th Inf reverted to the 1st Div. KOOL Force was
disposed during the night July 11-12 in compliance with this ordor as shomw on
sketch #2, marked Incl #4.

July 12 - At 0900B 3 enemy tanks of the 4th Co, 1st Bn HERTMLIaN GOERING REGT
attacked the SE flank of the 1st Div. Two of the throe tanks wore destroyed by
guns of the 32nd FA Bn and Plat 67th AR. Tho third withdrew. During the day
several tank attacks were repulsed in this sector.

In the sector of the 16th CT, Co G, 67th AR took part in several tank vs
tank actions destroying six enony tanks and three other vehicles with probablw
hits on five others.,
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... $ 'i OTE'i
In -th1. .;c. o_2 ta 26th CT Co.. "114 67th AM £.lppor t1 a dvne ot b

26th :nf. -Ziuctjvf uzo vrn maCd c f d th thnkV.s e frtitloty vupport and in ;

ing u-o .an tta'tcks Sicx ,no.mr tnkr. s (incl. 2 'iar1: VI) Tore lcnockod out -by It
conp.any in ac.diti.on to fhi effective firo sw-orbt agaiLnst onoiy strong points.

Combatt Gommn:id "Bil dtspl:;.ced formrrd aftor d-1rk to tl' vicinity of !Hny ]ll2
^nd tho IIISCJII ).cAD. Tho ro.naiing tani:s of Goi 'Co ". 32nd :cn vroro unlo.ded
r-.i:ing totr2al t-ai strenogth a this tiie of 22 mrdin m ^,;J .,nd 21 light tanks
directly unr..or CG '. OOL, nd 42 mecdium ta=cs a.tt^ched to thoe 1st Div. F^ocil .ie,
of tho bc' , xro'ip. of iOOL v' or pooled pith 'those of the 1st Inf Div nocd boacar.,3s

-nd supply IPs ror'o opera.t-d jointly.

July 13 P-Pursucnt to orders CG Seventh army' the Uso of tho codcl n^no KOOL -

Fiorcm for 2 Aii.;l Div 'a s discontinuo(:.. During the nmornin, thoe 18th CT v^s
rele.ased fromli th~ 2d AD and' revv.rtod to tho 1st Inf. Div, Tr~ ] st axnd hth
Rianfar BIns., 3y Orl 3n '..erc released from a'tt .clIenent to ~st Div. acnd ^.-bttched
to 2d AD. Th- a't Bn,, )lst Inf vras roleased from att.acloAont to 1st Div .nd
r-ovZrtod te 2l AD At thiis t';i, 1the RnSers ^nd llSt Dn. last Inf vr:ro occupy-
in:~ ~ne ,9pt:$4ti~nri G: IiLA mid occtupyinq; positions covering the plains north end
.Qostf PI &A nW tlh heoiglhts in vicinity of ID.lO'Oi SAi:.' 11COLA and 1,. LUTGO.

:AM piQ.n CG 2d AD orderd ithe R->ngrs, 83rd Onl. In, lbast Inf:, 82nd Rcn
i)3, (3160 d:t),'i ,xd 7,L:. V;'A to acldvanc. north xLmder tIe :cover of darlknss a.nd at
2,3Q0D to %t,9!; "lld socuro UT,'.iA. and the heights dominating tghat toTi.

"I,,n,.,,% ,.t., c.s,.S reco v.c sh.ortly after nocn that a forco of hositlo troops,

.iid 0o2nt,"0 ,, 4: W(4.A U'nciately the tovrn ;-as tan!"n undor fire: ',y n val gun

fi'rQe, Laor Wing tho aC.ernoon i-hite flags -3oro ob$srv.e'd displayod from some
of tho b;ildingz in tovm-n.

The advn.jco roved out a.s .ccdulod a.nd on the outsakirts of I3UT .'RA consion :r-
rtl n. : .u rdsijsta.ce -'.s otn t.

O CC"B in tlh mo rantin continued on its missionf protection of ctel right
fl£enk of the lst Div and eoensivc patrol].inig in the gap bo'At'r-.,in the ).th Div
,nd the l''t Div. (Sac ! 1: Ttch Hoe. 3, nma' ed Incl ) '5).

Tnl: uis a'ttcl'd te -th11 l't Div continud !i_ support of asign4d c0mbnt

Jul tl 14 - Tho ro'iscnmco in front of LU'T.ALA r.$ ovwrconQ by 1tillful
Ll'nvwO y'- co:'..D'y-ny of l :ngers and %,t 03003 in tho inornig of 31 July the
½a-c'.tinLt .^ tl^ )'< nt od tlo torn of aiJ2Ul. A nuibWr oL Italiaxln p'aionQra voro
· 'o n, f'rom 20'' ,A )In, 1st'~ '-i 33rd In' and 1st Bn, 5U Inf a 1, of tXVO.;.iV0)
D.vi sion, '

CoJbat Oo^'Aid "" contiVnu-d to -U o'3ct thl cast f.lanc of the 1st n. Div.

>. ~.ccil 4t~~o~, patrols v;eye rainb-'..nd c.ast beyond the ACATi IIV';R ;and north-
oa'L i' or .d, istanc of coveorl nil'- alone tho -to roads xiXcing -paecl to
jd; ''orst of 'hoe rivr,.

Duiring, tho norning of 1 July, Cat.nring Gonoeral 2d Armx'd Div reooived
ordoers f G CS:e.vonth Arm:y th.t . all 'as attached to thoe t IXnfr Div. .r^vort
od to tho 24d Ax"l'c. Div. Comlbalt Co-m.-llnd i3lD started soanbli;g t'i:s ."o aoc;bly

· ara. bo-tr:en ISU: L AC' . { l . ligh' a> ]Il'§ eas:e o£ tGiA.
During t-ie a£ftornoon of l. July pursuant to oroders C Seventh Arny Co

"I", 67th A, u1iti one plat. Co A', 4lsat Inf.. attached, mov.d to theo noithast
to blocl thU hi gl'jry l.ort'heOast c f GCLA bct or-cn the 45th Div and lot Inf Div. In
theo n.antr.;.in.-.- t-.bh ?a'"rc J .ndo'r o" th- Div Sion conitinue'd occupat'ion of UT IRA a^i.nC

or^gani ̂ ,at: ;..on of .iJl;:. vrch dComw''d -* he tc a.. (Sc S1cetch ;,1, rind- 3 ar c'.
Inc. ,;' andS ).

JulT !- - On 15 July dis>,os i -' -on on o thia ll ivision r.i.ined unchn-.1c^, S33'd
Cril mhT-a:s :tached fro:'. thi 2d Ar:'4d Div. ?2d Rcn. Bn con,-uctod p.-trcl.iing of
tbo a-' o-a -'ort'i cr BUT3I"A ebot'can ';h 3rd Irnf. Div and the 26th n:igt. C T of the
1st TI,. Div. Contract v -. ; incd:. -n .int.. .:ith : oth of lthse uits.- ,,,,:;,. A,- , .. '
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July 16 Con July 16, tPariant to orders of the CG seventh Army, elementsof the Z Armid D)iv were relieved fro.r, patro.. s ,and oiU'posts and a3Es1bld for
maintenance and rehabilitatior in ;p-e'Erasi. . - 't-. r r` of entirc division inCAMPOBEL)LO rea. The beach grou.p a.r.d 1C" ' ^at .1;1 '1,.' ; ^ ... , .- erc :eleved. fomattachment to the division, r'li ', tl'*l norl-.r, c. ' 16 ,': ... -) l-. .:-f" -iv.
reported that tho 26th CT wras ho.!l6g t-.c, b:y (^ornn niuan -brE and that
they required help. CG 2d An.m-n': riJ ,.:;).t9i tlk s of 86?d crn Bn an- t he 78thPA and led them to BARRAF'RtTLA t;o epel t1he aLtbacke upon reaching ,LZZA'RINO itwai learned that the tank attack had ')e.:'. rop3i.-d with the means at hand. The2d Armored Division units then returned to former areas in the vicinity of BUTERA,

July 17'- 18 - The division assombled in CAI.2OBELLO area closing at 13 30BJuly 1~. - A Alle-achments then prieson.b in S'CZLY roveroed, The division was noworganized as followst
Hq. 2d AD
82nd Rcne Bn. (bss on. R^np Co,)
41st Armtd Inf, Re,.
66th AR
3rd Bn. 67th ~4. -. tiateo, Co " t,"l atthed)
1st and 4th Ralge r_Bn s
17th Engr. Bn. (less 2 Cots and Hq. Det)
14th FP
78th .FA
Cos B and C, 48th Mod. Bn.
106th CA AA (SP)
Dot. IWint. ahd Sup. Bn.
Dot. 51slt ld, and 36th Amb, Bn.
(See Incl. 48 for complete troop listing).

The objective of the Seventh Army was announced as PAIERBM and the 2d ADas the army reserve. The 2d AD was given the mission of being prepared toexploit the successes of assault units or to extend the envelopment through
CA8STEBWANO, The 82nd Ron Bn was detached from the division and given themission to cover the front of the provisional corps. The displacement of the
division westward was initiated during the night 18-19 July.

July 19 - 2!0 - W vement to the west continaue by bounds. The divisionoomple-ea 'iSplpaoement from CAhlPOBELLO to AGRIGENTO where it was held pendingorders CG Seventh Army. orders were received about noon assigning 2d AD to theprovisional Corps. During the afternoon July 20 and night July 20-21, divisionmoe'rd from AGRI0.TO to march assembly areas in the vioinity of RIBERAA.
The Ist ana 4th Ranger Bn were relieved from attachment to the division andorders received to transport this force to the LD for their attack against

CASTEL Zt1AI~O, The 62d PA (A) Bn and 20th Bngr. Bn. were attached to the 2d AD.

J. u. y 2st - uring morIning of July 21, the leading elements of thedivtsiSon ao hed the elioe River where they wore held pending the capture
of ,OASTVET& . The mission of taking this city was assigned to Task p'oroeX under CO Pr'o Qorps. Task Force X oonsisted of the 39th COT 77th PA, letRagor Bn, and 4th Ranger Bn. The city was captured during the afternoon andthe force lontinued the attack in the direction of MARSAIA* This actionsecured our left flank and rear and cow erd our 'tur 'to the north against
.PAIBRiO , r,;:. :the- evening orders iwere received to assemble -B of CASTIL-

VE . rX'o an r attac;c at 220000B, 0G 2d AD ordered adanceo CC "A" in the lead,
OC "B'" following b:ounds to hase lines prepared to extend envelopment.

:': 
/.i
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xThe ointire- movement from AGy/ reas west of BELICE
IVER Rwas made along one road in the faoo'of most difficult conditions. All
important bridges had -been blown out neoessitating bypasses through pre-
oipitous gorges or in 8sce cases through railway tunnels. Engineers worked
unoeasingly on these by-passes improving them, widening the trails, clearing
mines, both: on the roads and on ad'joining shoulders and fields. n addition,
the movmerit was made across the rear of the 3rd ltv. through the roar ele-
ments of tho 82nd AB: Div And in the latter stasg on the same road with the
two Ranger Battalions and 39th cT shuttling forward into assembly position
for attack on CASTELVETRANO. The division, short as it was on transportation,
furnisheo MTi for the move of the tro Ranger Battalions.

July 22d - At 0 600B the leading elements of the division moved out
to the a~tcc aloong the axis shown in sketch #6, incl. #.9 Each defile was
strongly defended by A-T weapons and machine guns cleverly emplaced and pro-
tected by infantry, Each of these elements had to be reduced one by one.
Not until surrounded by infantry and shelled by artillery and/or tanks wqs
there any sign of surrender. For the most part, the A-T guns wore manned by
Germans, and the infantry protection furnished by Italians. These actions
were principally advance guard handled by the leading elements of the division
and reconnaissance companies of the 82nd Ron.

Leading elements of the division on arrival at the pass 4 miles NE of
SAN GUTISSEPPE were held up by a determined defense in depth by A-T guns in-
cluding German 88mms. Those guns were well emplaced in the sides of the can-
yons, cleverly concealed and in an extremely strong natural position. This
resistance was. overcome by flanking action of dismounted patrols covered by v
artillery, tank and supporting cannon gian fire. In the meantime, reconnaiss-
ance was being pushed around the flanks, to determine routes to by-pass the
defile.

The division remained on the Corps phase line until 2000B when it was or-
otd6bd to'entir' PAf E20. Guards were placod on docks, banks, and other important

building: end utilities to prevent their destruction, active patrolling was
conducted during the night.

on arrival at CAMPOREALE CC "Be was directed to extend the envelopment
to the lIW with the mission to clean out resistance in that area and to be
prepared to assist CC "Ar in capture of PAIERMO. CC "B"' at that time consisted
of:

lst ;Bn. 41st inf.
Co "C", 66th AR
3rd Bn. 67th AR (2 plats Co 't" attchd)
78th PA
Co. "B", 17th Engrs. (one plat 20th Engrs attchd)

July 23rd - Resistance was encountered during the early morning of
July 2c:ta near PARTINICO by CC"B". This was overcome by prompt flanking
action. After first light on July 23rd, tanks were placed near the head
of the advance guard which effectively reduced resistance at TERACINI.
Blown out roads, mines, road blocks, tank traps vwere encountered, slowing
down their advance. At 1100llOOB, the leading olements arrived at the Corps
restraining line.

The division continued the occupation of the city to secure and main-
tain order.

July 24th - 25th - Guard and police of the city was turned over to
the 3d Div, afnl tze n ad Armd Div moved to bivouac 'NW of PALERMO.
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atc 10d unnarTy -R E
a,--The advance of the 2nd Armd DLiv fro, CAMPOBELLO to the final

attack and capture of PALERM!O divides itself in bo three natural phases as

'to type of movement.
X (1) First, the displacement from CM1POBELLO to AGRIGENTO, a

distance of 37 mileswhile army reserve. This march was made by bounds from

one assembly area to the next by relatively .small march units. No unit therq-

fore had an opportunity for maintenance of its vehicles or equipment or for

much rest for its ' personnel The march was accomplished immediately after

.the beachhead phase of the operation where a considerable part of the division

had been parceled out in small incremen,'s to infantry OT's in support.of their

operations. Each hour saw the division moving further and further away from

its source of supply of special weight oils, gasoline, rations, 75m gun

ammunition and heavy maintenance that had been landed at GEtL and LIGhTA.

.This was a serious problem particularly in view of the fact that administra-

tive type vehicles in the form of 2-1/2 ton trucks had boon cut down to less

than a third of actual requirements in the 'interest of transporting the

maximum of combat equipment for the initial landing and shuttling infantry

forward.
(2) Second, the movement from AGRIGENTO to assembly in the

vicinity of C&STELVETRANO and the BELICE RIVER preparatory to the actual

envelopment. This distance was 54 miles and made across the roar of two

divisions and on the same road with two Ranger Battalions and the 39th comba.t

Team. Defile after defile at which the enemy had effected demolitions was

encountered, and which were passable with difficulty. jines through this

area had only been partially cleared. The advance along this road vws very

slow but still there was no opportunity to catch up on much needed mainten-

ance and push forward supplies of oil that already were into the reserve

carried by the organizations on combat vehicles.
(3) Third, the attack north from the BELICE RIVER to PALETZO,

a distance of 60.miles covered in approximately 10 hours, During this advance

the division encountered one defended road block or blovm bridge after another.

AT guns were invariably found disposed in depth, well sited and concealed

and protected by infantry. Each of these positions had to be eliminated by

fire and movement. The survivors of these defenses surrendered only after

being hopelessly surrounded and cut off.
(4) As a result of this advance on arrival in PALERPIO the tanks

of the 2nd Armd Div were almost completely inoperative. The stock of gasoline

had become dangerously lor, rubber tracks tha.t had been new on departing from

Africa were worn dmwn to the connectors and could last only a few more miles.

b. It is important that all officers from company grade up receive

training in civil affairs of the country to be invaded. It was found that there

were insufficient AMGOTs' to handle this problem of civil government immediately

behind armored division troops. That in the interim between the surrender of

the towns and the arrival of AMGOTs, considerable must be done to establish

good order and discipline and protect civilians and their property against

looting. It was found that this work. must be done by communanders on the spot.

.c.' RI operators were found to be insufficiently trained for the

work required. In many cases it was found theeeoperators were inclined to

exaggerate information and due to lack of military background, fail to follow

up leads that would have furnished valuable information.

-9 - A /./
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d. CIC operators must be carefully soloctod and highly trained
in their work. Several officors attached to this divtision have dono most
excellent work in this line, howovor, cortain reports roceivod from others
have boon so inaccurate that t1ey did moro harl than good.

o. Experience in two amphibious operations in which ship to shore
loading vias used, has shown the positive necessity for closer control over
the operation of small craft, The LCTs, LCVP s and LCHIs do not have the
means of cormunioation to permit their control after once launched and
enrouto to shore with their first loads. This control must head up through
the command post afloat and the senior comnandor ashore through the beach-
master. The crows must be experienced, well trained, and have had consider-
able practice as a team.

f. Approximately 75% of the tracks of tanks were completely
ruined on arrival at PALERM!.0o This rubber track block was of a new syn-
thetic typo material and although had traveled less than 300 miles was
completely worn out, Steel tracks wore generally speaking, in good condition.

g. within an armored division, there is no provision for handling
prisoners of war. Long sustained advances must be closely followed by line
of communication troops to take over the guard and the processing of Pyts
and captured matoriel. In many cases isolated groups of prisoners and
materiel had to be loft with insufficient guard a: considerable distance
behind the division.

h. In futuro operatitns of this nature, it is urgently recommended
that or ships carrying vehicles and combat equipment arrive in the transport
area simultaneously with the troop ships carrying the crews, that arriving
as they did on D plus 1, and after the crews of the vehicles had landed on
the shore, there was created a difficult problem in joining crows with their
vehicles.

i. The operation against PALERMO served to emphasize the tremen-
dous supply problem involved in Sustaining an armored division on the mowe
and in action.

It is estimated that the organic w.hiclos within an armored
division oan keep the division supplied as long as the Arry rail or truck
head is within thirty (30) miles of the combat elements and a reasonable
road not exists.

AS this division landed with a very limited number of trucks
due to shortage of shipping, it was able to maintain itself only by a close
margin, All trucks hauled twenty-four (24) hours a day, being forced to
draw from beach dumps, Duo to the rapid movement of the division the
distance from these dumps increased until it reached one hundred forty
(140) miles,

Fortunately ammunition requirements for the operation were
not heavy. Had the action been sustained and the demand for ammunition
tonnage.been hoavy, it would have been impossible to have supplied the
division with both gasoline and ammunition with the trucks available. The
entire operation would have boon seriously impeded and might have been
entiroly Jeopardized.

For any operation of an armored division all classes of
supplies must be pushed up within thirty (30) miles of the combat elements
or if this is impossible at least three (3) additional supporting truck
oempanies must be made available to augment the organic transportation,

HUaR ' aY, PF
Wjor General, UJ. S. Arm, /

Conmmnding.
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4 - skotoh, dispositions at GEIv, 12 July 1943.
5. sketch, disposition 13 July 1943.
6 - Sketch, disposition at BUTERA, 14-15 July 1943*
7 - Sketch, disposition, C"B" 14-15 July 1943.
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9 r sketch, operation 2nd Armd Div, 18-23 July 1943.

10 consolidated Report, Battlo casualtios and prisoners'of var.
11 - onsolidated Report on enemy captured material.
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HEAMiWXk tfZ I A i SU . C W OtS, : Sr)I ,F :
APO I;I5'e : Auth: CG IAC :

: Init: H E
: D<o.a: 22 April 1943 :

l:'MS/S/car

370*,5 - C
22 Apri 1943

SUWBJnCT: Movamnt Orders.

TO : Ccwandiry Genaral, 2nd Araored Dtvision.

., Pursuant to radio dirlctive C', Fifth Army, the 2nd Armored Div-
ision irill move froa pYetrcln ocatii 0-,o locattios as indicated bclow.

a, Ono COf.ib:% ;.,.an. t:' arr _vc Fi.fth ATay Invaron Training
Contcr on or about Ari . 301h and be attacChod 3rd Irfa;xtr.!r Division,

b. 56th ;odCcnl Battol.i oit tL arrive ABiJ vicinity tay 5th and

bo roliovod on a-rival frma 2nd Arnor(c Division a:t '..ttached 3rd Infantry
Division.

c, Remindor of 2nd Armored Division to arrivo vicinity of SIDI
BL ABLS on or abou iKay 8th

2. Dotails for moveriont:
a. (cvricmt b7 rail rand motor, Full track and half track vehicles

Itith nocessary guard por.,orrol by rail, rewindcr by motor,
b, Zquipminc; - Z Al //F.Ao
ca Five (5) days rations arnd basic load of amunition to be car-

riod
d. Coordinate a11 rovcxnsts vath CG, ABS through highway arnd

rail divisions.
e, Advance dotaci.cnts iiill proceed to destinations without de-

lay.
f, liotor cl.mrints pass to 2I3S cortrol at GUJICIF,
g. Convoys widll comply v;ith AF Circular #20; c.s., and maintain

radio siJL.nco and strict road d-..sciplinc.

3, Convoy Coem'ndcrs _i11 be held strictly responsible that no fir-
ing of vapons of any type at ttuophonue ;iros. poles and installations, or
other objects, occurs during the rrrich by personnel of the convoy.

4. Agent Officers will clear their funds with the Financo Disbursing
Officer prior to raozomn0

BW, cocmand of Lieutenant Gonoral PATTON:

/8/ R. ;, CUIMLIS,

DISTIBUTION: "A" pjiis /t/ Ra 10 CLJiiUSS
2 - CG, Fifth Army Colonel, AGD,
3 - CG ABS Adjutant Goneral.
1 - CO, ABS, Rabat
X- Hy Div AMBS, Casablarna
1 - fly Divr, ABS, Rabat

_ BRy Div, 1BS, Rabat
1 CG 3dflix^

,isjaa ^t^/.^I \c^M°-/ J78
&. A. TRAHAAN ,
Major, aQ, ' i
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4 RESTR l :
Inclosuro No. 2

TROOP LIST - KOOL FORCE

Time of Landing .- 10 July 1943

(1) Hq KOOL - Crrdg maj Gon Hugh J Gaffo

142nd Signal Co (loss dot)

(2) 18th RCT - Crndg - Col G A Smith, 18th Inf

18th Inf (-)
32nd FA (-)
2 Flat's Co I, 67th AR
Co B, 1st Engrs (-)
Co B, 1st LCd }3n (-)
Co's A, B and C, 540th Engrs (-) (in support of landing only)
Dot C IC
PWI Toarms

(3) CC "B - Cmdr- Col I D _tito

Hq CC "B" (-) plus dot 142nd Sig Co
3rd Bn, 67th AR (-)
Co A, 41st nrmd Inf (-)
78th FA (loss Serv Btry and loss dots Hq and firing Btry's)
Co C, 82nd Rcn (-)
Co B, 17th Engrs (plus Dot Co E)

(4) Boaoh Group - Cmdg - Col G W Ilarvin

540th Engrs (loss one Bn)
107th CA Bn (AA) (sr) (loss Btry's A, . cnd Dot's Hq Btry

'Btry's D and C)
Dot 433rd CA
Dot 462nd Engr Co (Dop)
Co D, 2637th Truck Br
Soot Co 1, 205th QM Bn (GS)
Plat 10th QM (RID)
Bn Team, 286th Sig Co (xrph)
603rd Qrd Co (Ama)
3497th Qrd Co (i1.) (Q) (loss dot)
Co B, 504th lP Bn
Co A, 261st rod Bn (Spec)
Dot 401st Engr mn (1-S)
Dot 2658th Engr Co (..Map Dop) "B"
Clearing Platoon Co I), 51st i&d Bn
Plat Co A, 36th Amb Bn
Dot 3rd Aux Surg Grp (3 teams)
Co A Naval Shore Bn Noo 4

(5) Resorve - Cmdg - Lt Col M J Morin, 41st Inf

1st Bn, 41st Inf (loss Co A and Sorv Dot) (Dismounted)
8and Rcn Bn (less Co's A, D and C and Dot .q Co)

I ; ·/
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'Ii~ U_ "_A

Hk 2ND AIRiaORt&D DIVISIUIl

142nd Sig Co (l]ess Detls)
Btry B3, 106th CA ('i-A) Bn

Det 142nd Sig Co
66th Arrimdc Regt (-C Co)
41st Inf Regt ( - st 3Bn)
Co A, 17th Engr DE (cde' Co E a.tchd)
Co A, 4tbth i.led Bn
14th FA En
Btry D, 106th CA (AA) Bn

HQ( CGOiAT COiNlD "B"
3rd Bn; 67th Armd Regt (plus
1st Bn, 41st Irf Regt
Co B; 17th Engr Bn
Co C, 66th Armd .iegt

2 Plats Co E)

DIVISIONi' C UMTROL

1st Ranger Bn
4th Ranger Bn
78th FA Bn ('3try C, 106th CA atchd) (less Serv Btry &. Dets I-q

firing Btryts)
Bn Hq 106th CA (AA) Bn

DIVIS ION TRALiNS
Co A & Dot Co B,1Sup Bn
Detts Co s A &1 B, Maint Bn
Clearing Plat Co D, 51st Med Bn
Plat Co A, 36th Ambulance Bn
Btry A, 106th CA
Det Co C, 48th Mled Bn
Det 4gth (CM (GIS)

82nd Rcn Bn (less Co A) attached to Prov Cerps.

XI
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4

BATTLE CASUALTIES AND PRISONERS OF WAR

CONSOLIDATED REPORT

Kool Fbrce 10 - 17 July

CC"A" Force 10 - 17 July

2d Armd Div 18 - 25 July

T OTAL

CAPTURED WOUNDED
KILLED MISSING BY ENEM 'EVAC A

24 8 0 58

25 20 5 132

7 4 0 10

56 32 5 200

WOUNDED PRISON.-;
NOT EVAC OF V.-

24 - 2746

22 3907
/

4 99546

50 16199

N
/
/.

/ ,C A. /./O

.0

-........ -. = :

i.-I i . i. i r J.
.I'- , 6 , I , , , .1~.
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i~iJDQLTAR' .. iL$S 2D li0P1ORED DIVISIOif
Office of the Division Commander

C 0'SOT. D ... 2PrPOP.T

OT

CA'P:TU'irI ']D D[iLi Mt.. ;r ~,i.[IiL

1. KOOL FORCE from u,;:ly 10 to July 17 194k5)

a. Vehicles.

Truc'k, "Fiat" 1
Commond Car "Spa"' 7
Truck, 5/4-Ton "A'fia" 3
Truck, 2. - Ton "Bianchi" 4
Truck, 1/2-Ton Caigo "Spa" 1
Truck,2-Ton Cargo "Fiat" 1
Trailer, 1-Ton, Gornmn 1

b. Weapons.
Howit z er, 100/17 1
Gun,la chine, (Light) 3
Rifle, iAtomlat ic, 9nmn 3
.i ines, Teller -,,'2 400

2. Combat Comr.and '"A"' from 10 July 1943 to 17 July 1943.

a. Vehicles

Truck,, 2.;- Ton Bianchi" 40
ilotorcycle, solo 10
Trai lor,-vater, 350-Cgal 1
Truck, prime i.over 5

b. i' eapons.

88nMi Gun 4

75mm Gun 8

c, Fuel and Lubricants.

Gaesoline, low octane 20,000 gals.

5. Second Armored Division - 18 July 1943 to 25 July 1943.

a. Vehicles.

Truck, "Fiat" 1
Com:and Car, "Spa 7
Truck, 3-Ton "Alfa" 3

lNc/. N/ Q// w



Di-fiJARUj2.ei- S 2D LI1,iOi2J D DIVISIONi'
Office of :Clne Division Cromnr.ndor

CO1 SOTIID 'D-) .'ORT
07?

C~a TTJIED i Tri T 1

1. K00L F01OCE firomil July 10 to July 17 1945 3

ai Vehicles.

Trzuck, "Fi at" 1
CormiiLnd Car "Spa ; 7
Truck, 3/4-Ton "A; fla" 3
T'ruck, o Ton "' ichi" 4
Truck, 1/2-Ton Cargo 'Spa" 1
Truck, 2.'i-'on Cargo '"Fiat" 1
Trailer, 1-Ton, German 1

b. Weapons,
zo witr , 100/17 1

GuniMachine, (Light) 3
Rifle, iutomnati c, 9iim 3
iiines, Teller -,2 400

2. Combat Commnand "A" from 10 July 1943 to 17 July 1943.

a. Vehicles

Truck, 2,,- Ton Bianchi" 40
I'otorcycle, solo 10
Trai ler,vrater, 350-gal 1
Truck, prime mover 5

b. Weapons.

88mm Gun 4
75mm Gun 8

c. Fuel and Lubricants.

Gasoline, low octane 20,000 gals.

3. Second Armored Division - 18 July 1943 to 25 July 1943*

a. Vehicles.

Truck, 'Fiat"
Conmland Car, "Spa" 7
Truck, 3-Ton "Alfa" 3

/i
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6, Other M:itaR Supp4lies:

There is a considerable amount of Engineer Supplies cstimatqd
around thirty tons. Large quantities of military stores arc noar in
proooso of collection ancl more has yet 'o be located.

1/
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_'L--,,.'.?i(Slo 2D iliORED DIVIS!iO
Office of tne Divi .ion Cornomrri der

C'ISOIO ,LID -'' LTED P.?PO RT

O0

CA\TT'lI;- i.i;;,Y ,ii.:', i.C.;__L

1. KOOL FORCE from July 10 to July 17 19435.

a. Veiicles.

Tr uck, "Fiat" ' 1
Cormcmr-d Car "Spa'" 7
Truck, .3/4-Ton "' lal 3'
Truck, 2-. 7- Ton "ianchi" 4

Truck, 1/2-Ton Cargo "Spa" 1

Truck,2 Ton Cargo "Fiat" 1

Trailer, 1-Ton, German 1

b. Weapons,
Hi; r, 100/17 1
Gun,ilachine, (Light) 3
Riflo, lutomratic, 93am -
i:.,ines, Teller -,:- 400

2, Combat Command "'All from 10 July 1943 to 17 July 1943.

a. Vehicles

Truck, 2-:- Ton ian chi" 40

MIotorcycle, solo 10

Trail er,.rater, 350-gal 1
Truck, prime nover 5

b, 1".eaponls.

88nmL Gun 
4

75mm Gun

c. Fuel and Lubricants.

Gaso line, low octane 20,000 gals.

3. Second Armnored Division - 18 July 1943 to 25 July 1943.

a. Vehicles.

Truch, "Fiat" 1
Cormmand Car, "Spa" 7

Truck, 53-Ton "Alfa" 3

INCL. N°11
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a, Vehiol;es' (ContiLncd)

Truckl, 3/'-Ton "Spa ' 4
Truolk, 21-Ton I'Bioenohi' t 2
Truok 1- Ton 'Cargo "Spa"t 10
Lorrie, Italian 2
Bantam, 4- Pas seng or 2
Tricycle (motored) 1
Motorcycle, w/sidecar 6
Trailer, 1/2-Ton 1
Car, Roconndi ssance 1
Ambulan e 1
Tractor 1

b. Weapons

(1) Artillery

149im Gun 4
90/53mii, Gun 8
88min Gun 10
152m-.i Gun (coastal) 6
120nui Gun 1
10nmii Gun 5
152nm. Gun 4
75mi HIow-ritz er 11
1Omn Howitzer 5
147mn Gun 9
75nmm Gun 5
20Qmn Gun (A.) 5
172mnm Gun 2
76/40nlmn Gun 4
100/17mil Gun 4

c. Shall arms.

As of 25 July 1945, there has been captured some forty two to: ..
small arms of all types; this includes light and heavy machine guiic,
autommtic rifles, rifles, carbines and pistols. There still rerl:.i
ho;revor, a considerable quantity of small arms now in the proocc ox
collection, scgrogation, and evacuation.

.,- ^,m;^unitj. on.

so f.-.r, fifteen rminunition dumps, totaling some 7500 tor.n oi
all -typ-es of uamniunition have been caoturod. Over 5,000 iiines (Teller)
have boan found. There are numerous small arms dumps of --hich no cou::'
is available.

5. Fuel and Lubricants:

a, Gasoli.no: isti.iactod 650,000 gallons of low octane gasolimn

b, Oil: ;Estimatod 130,000 gallons of 30 weoight oil.

I... ^ ./
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6, Other Miilitary Supplies:

There is a considerable amount of Engineer Supplies, estimat-ed
around thirty tons. Large quantities of military stores are now inprocess of collection and more has yet -o be located.
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